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Hello everyone welcome to the DPI ‘Hot’ Newsletter. 
Wow! It is HOT, but after all, we are into the August 
days of hot weather.

Well, Steve, how hot is it?

• It’s so hot everyone is 
wearing ‘sweat pants’.

• It is so hot that even white collar 
workers are red necks. 

• It is so hot that global warming has 
been replaced by global melting. 

Okay you get the idea. But as hot as it is, we can still 
have fun. I want to thank you once again for allowing 
the DPI Team to take a few days off after the fourth 

of July. All of the employees reported 
back to work in good condition, rested 
and ready to get after it.

Speaking of employees, this month 
we feature a story about Rob Eitel on 
page 3. Rob takes care of the Bindery 
department (he took Wanda Franco’s 
place) and he also is an accomplished 
Pressman. He’s what you call a “Two-fer”. 

Also, we INTRODUCE our newest 
employee, Aaron Pinder. 

I will tell you more  about Aaron next month, but he 
comes to us all the way from New York City. He is 
helping Laurie and me in the Customer Service role. 

In this month’s newsletter we have another contest – 
YAY! Find out more about for that in the News from 
the Farm section. 

I bought two cows, actually heifers, and I need your 
help coming up with names for them. Now for you 
folks from Kansas* a ‘heifer’ is a female cow. So that 
means maybe some baby calves in the future. 

See page  3 for more information on the contest and 
see some pictures of the ‘girls’. 

A belated congratulations to Jean Harmison and 
Club Management whose company was a finalist 
for the Small Business of the Year award. We’re very 
proud of Jean and the good work her company does 
for associations. 

Be sure and check out our Tip for the Month on page 
2 to make your printing needs go smoothly. 

So have a good ‘hot’ month and drive 
carefully watching out for our students 
who are headed back to school. 
* I tease the good people from Kansas and, of course, Laurie 
is from Kansas.
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IT HAPPENED 50 
YEARS AGO IN 1966.

• Gas prices were at 32 cents 
per gallon

• Anti-War Protests were at 
their peak with marches 
(there are about 500,000 
soldiers in combat)

• Miranda rights begin the 
common phrase, “You 
have the right to remain 
silent, (No parents cannot 
Mirandize their children, I’ve 
tried)

• The mini-skirt is the popular 
dress for women & popular 
with the guys too.

• The Batman television series 
with Adam West debuts 

PLAY ON WORDS

Recently one of our clients, Digital Monitoring Products scored DPI on its performance for the products we 
provide them. Out of over 5000 inspections for the period, we received a 100% Preferred Score. Awesome! 

DPI RECEIVES HIGHEST PERFORMANCE REPORT

HOW IS YOUR GARDEN DOING THIS YEAR?
Jan & I have a raised garden and that has been a 
good move for us ‘old’ folks. No more getting on 
your hands and needs to pull weeds. 

The tomato plants got really tall this year. They  
must look like a tree because a bird made a nest 
in the tomato plant. I’ve never seen that before. 

Did you hear about 
the cross-eyed teacher 
who lost her job 
because she couldn’t 
control her pupils?

When you get a bladder 
infection, urine trouble.

Broken pencils 
are pointless. 

 

 

  "Good customer service is rare. When something is rare, it is 
valuable. When something is valuable, it  is expensive. Bad 

customer service is our way of helping our customers save money!”

Aaron Pinder - CSR

Rob Eitel - Bindery

It’s so hot, even the small stuff is sweating.



When I ask this question of our clients a common reply has to do 
with getting the art file right for printing. 

When you need something printed you know the frustration that 
can occur when you build the file, send it to the printers and get 
something back far from what you had envisioned. 

For example, you get a call or email telling you that your file is not 
correct. These last-minute problems can do more than increase 
your stress levels and blood pressure; they hurt your productivity. 
Especially since you have more to do than work on art files. So in 
order to transition from the design stage to printing, what processes 
should you put in place to avoid expensive (both in terms of finances 
and sanity) mistakes? 

It is essential that you thoroughly proof your documents before going to the printers. Everything needs to be 
perfect, which will save you time, money and reputation. 

Here are some simple guidelines to follow in regard to print size:

One of the most common mistakes made when printing is sending a document that is built too small, which, 
if not corrected before the final run, can result in a printout that is fuzzy and lacking in clarity due to a lack of 
resolution. It’s imperative that you create your document the same size as it will be printed in order to avoid 
this embarrassing end result. 

Designing your art at actual size reduces the margin for error with graphics, fonts and layout once printed. 
Without taking adequate precautions, you’ll soon find that something that looks great on your screen, soon 
turns into a design disaster when printed in the actual size.

We only have space for one tip this month but if you want to see the article this recommendation came from 
go to: http://millo.co. 10 Tips To Make Your Print Files Print Ready. 

DPI has published a Printing Tips Booklet that is full of helpful tips & illustrations to make your file 
preparation process go smoothly. It is free, just request your copy. 
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Springfield Gardens
Rotary of Springfield - North

Famous Dave’s - Branson
Chesterfield Lofts
Ascending Design

MINK Midwest
Diamond Custard

Maple Park Cemetery

Sam Nelson
Heather Auvil
Jodi Klimiuk
Robin Rees
Dana Holt

Patti Penny

WELCOME NEW CUSTOMERS

THANKS FOR REFERRAL

WHAT IS THE HARDEST PART ABOUT GETTING A PRINT JOB PRODUCED?

SLURPEE FACTS

EASY TRADE-SHOW BOOTH DISPLAY

SOMETHING TO PONDER

Every year 7,290,000 gallons of Slurpee are consumed worldwide 
– enough to fill 12 Olympic size pools. The beverage – essentially 
frozen, flavored sugar water blasted with carbon dioxide – comes 
in an unending flow of flavors and is especially in high demand 
during the summer months. The icy treat has an intriguing history. 

It was discovered accidentally in 1958 by Dairy Queen Owner 
Omar Knedlik and was originally known as the Icee. It became a 
staple of the “cool kid” culture in the 60s & 70s, and has continued 
to thrive thanks to brilliant marketing.

Since the Slurpee name debuted in 1967, over 7 billion have 
been sold worldwide – that’s one for every person on the planet.

Despite being one of the coldest cities on the planet, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba (Canada) has been crowned “Slurpee Capital of the 
World” fourteen years running. 188,833 Slurpee’s are sold per 
month in this Northern City. Source: priceonomics.com. 

Many people want the government to protect the consumer. A much more urgent problem is to 
protect the consumer from the government.  -Milton Friedman 

ALL ABOUT ROB
Rob Eitel is in charge of Bindery and Press for DPI. Rob grew up in Kirksville, 
MO. He and his wife Janet moved to this area to be close to his grandfather. 
His grandfather was living alone and had no one to help care for him.

Rob got interested in printing when he took classes at Kirksville High School 
in graphic arts. One of his first jobs out of school was with a printing company 
in Kirksville. 

After moving to the Springfield area he continued in printing, including 
starting his own printing company, Eitel Printing. Rob’s print shop was located 
in Ozark. He started working for DPI in 2014, having previously worked here 
as a pressman for the original owners of DPI, Dave & Joy Adams.

Janet and Rob have three children, [all boys], poor Janet, and four 
grandchildren. Rob is an avid hunter and especially enjoys turkey hunting. 

What I like about Rob is he has an ownership mentality. He is a very hard 
worker and quite responsible. A good example of that is, before Rob took over in the Bindery department, he 
worked part-time for DPI. 

Rob was always willing to get the jobs done we needed even if it meant working on a Saturday or Sunday. 
We’re glad Rob could assume the dual-role of taking over in Bindery and Press.
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Email                 
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Company                    

Send your selections by August 19, 2016.

Email to me: steve@digitalprintink.net 

Fax: 417-881-5017

Mail: 3444 S. Campbell Avenue
                                      

Suggested Name for #83

                                      
Suggested Name for #86

DPI CONTEST
NAME THAT HEIFER

Trade-show season is coming up. We 
recently delivered a basic tri-fold display 
for Osborn & Associates that might work 
for anyone who needs a fast setup for a 
small meeting or show. 

It fits easily on a table and with the soft 
backing you can attach various materials 
depending on the focus of the show. 

That’s helpful for businesses that have several products. This display is two 
sided, also, so you can turn it around and display different information. The 
tri-fold display costs about $250.

Right now both my Heifers have a number. That seems impersonal. So I could 
use some ideas for names. Their pictures are included for your inspiration. 
Simply select your best name for #83 and #86 and send in the form by fax, 
email or mail by August 19th. I’ll announce the winner in the September 
newsletter. Each chosen name will receive a $50 gift card

It’s Slurpee time!

Avoid prepress charges by proofing your file and 
ensuring it is print ready

Display the highlights of your business 
with one of these quality boards

Rob using our cutter
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